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Our next meeting is on Thursday, November 1
st
, at 7:00 p.m. 

Send comments about and contributions to this newsletter to editor. 
Please keep us informed of changes in your address, phone number or email address. 

Following the SRHA Gathering on October 6, Jim King led a group of railfans over the mountain fol-
lowing the tracks from Old Fort to Black Mountain. Norfolk Southern cooperated by providing a train. 
The Group was able to photograph the train on several occasions. Here we see NS SD60  #6688, 
followed by two Dash 9s, working its way up the mountain toward Asheville on a beautiful fall after-
noon. Photo by Clinton Smoke.      

mailto:chsmoke@bellsouth.net
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The Fireman’s Seat 

By Robert Bell, Division 15 Assistant Superintendent 

Greetings! I’m ba-ack!! My deepest apologies for the recent lack of the Fire-
man’s Seat here in the Semaphore, I had computer problems and the  shop had 
it for 2 ½ months. ARG! 

So, some catching up is in order. First, from the “You Heard it Hear First, Dept.”: Railroad Model 
Craftsman ran a product review in the June 2007 (pg. 103) issue on some of those cheap HO-scale 
vehicles from Wal-Mart, which I wrote about in last November’s Fireman’s Seat. And, in the August 
2007 Model Railroader and the September 2007 Railroad Model Craftsman issues they both re-
viewed the Blackstone Models K-27. Just remember, you heard it here first! 

Now, an update on those cheap HO-scale vehicles: There was a brand that I had mentioned last No-
vember in 1/24

th
 scale with a 1970’s Gremlin, Pacer and Pinto. Well, now those plus a Ford Escort, 

and a Mercury Bobcat, a Pinto wagon and others are available die-cast in 1/64
th
 and 1/87

th
 scales, 

under the brand name; Fresh Cherries. I recently saw them advertised in the monthly Walther’s sale 
catalog for about twice the price that Wal-Mart charges. Also, most of these cars seem to be avail-
able in at least two different colors, the Gremlin, in three that I’ve seen. The Malibu name also has 
several new cars available here under the “Reels” name. These 1/87

th
 scale cars are from a couple 

of motion pictures, most notably “Tommy Boy” and “Top Gun”. Please note that Wal-Mart apparently 
likes to move/shuffle things around and all I can tell you is to look close around the toy department.  

Okay. On to where I left off: joining the National Model Railroad Association or NMRA. Why join? 

The NMRA is devoted to the promotion, enjoyment and development of our model-railroading 
hobby. By joining, you get access to what is probably the largest railroad reference library in the 
world. You get the association’s magazine, Scale Rails, which is a far cry from the old NMRA Bulle-
tin. The Achievement Program can help us all become better modelers within the hobby. The vari-
ous region and national conventions offer the opportunity to see prototype railroading, contest mod-
els, to get inspiration from visiting other members’ layouts and learning numerous new modeling 
techniques from the multiple clinics offered at each convention. The NMRA also offers insurance for 
our beloved models and our railroads. This is not a complete list of the benefits offered, for that I 
would direct you to www.nmra.org. But, the NMRA also works with manufacturers to insure that your 
Kato SD-whatever runs with your string of Athearn or Walthers 100-ton hoppers, and that your DCC 
decoders will operate in the same way across the various brands of DCC controllers. All in all, the 
NMRA is a most worthwhile organization to join. 

Now, WE NEED VOLUNTEERS FOR THE 2008 SER CONVENTION to be held at Lake Junaluska, 
NC. Please contact either Fred Coleman or me about helping out. By volunteering now, you can 
have a positive impact on our convention and be proud that you were involved at the ground level. 

In the December Fireman’s Seat, we’ll discuss not having room for a layout. Until then, remember: 
It’s your club - get involved! (Become a convention volunteer!)  

Let’s play trains! 
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News for Members 

Our next membership meeting is on Thursday,  

Our program on that occasion will be presented by Joe Norris.  

We will have an operating session on Saturday, 
November 10, starting at 9:00 a.m. 

Our train show is coming soon. Time to get the word out! Please 
post the flyer on page 7 on a public bulletin board in your com-
munity. It is also time to make a commitment regarding our ac-
tivities in 2008. Please read and heed Robert Bell’s comments 

on page 2. 

Dues are DUE.  If you have paid your dues, thanks. If you have 
not paid your dues, please take a moment to send your check 

for $12.00, payable to WNC Model Railroaders, Inc. to: 
WNCMRI Paymaster Jim Fugua at 2813 Hampton Drive, Hen-

dersonville, NC 28791.  

Here is a picture of just part of the activity at the French Broad 
River NTrak’s recent train show. 
Photo by Steve Dixon of the Asheville Citizen Times 

Scenes 

from the 
Southern 
Railway  

Historical 
Association 

Gathering  
at Old Fort 

on  
October 6.  
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Brevard Hosts NARROW TRAK 07 

By Ben Bartlett 

Early on the afternoon of Friday October 12, 2007 a small band of folks started to gather at the 
Silvermont Mansion in Brevard, NC. These folks were assembling for the start of the Fourth Annual 
Narrow Trak Convention. There were folks who traveled from as far away as Colorado to attend 
this event. The Carolinas, Georgia, Alabama, Tennessee, and Virginia were also represented. 

The convention “torch lighting” ceremony was conducted promptly at sometime around 3:00PM. It 
should be noted that this is probably closer to “on time” than your favorite airline. After our Founder 
lit the Narrow Trak torch the convention was off and running. No one asked if the Founder had a 
burning permit. At the same time the contest room was opened for those who chose to bring a 
sample of their craftsmanship for the assembled band to evaluate. Ballots would be tabulated Sat-

urday afternoon and awards given to 
the worthy recipients, at Saturday 
night’s “Torch Extinguishing” ceremony. 
Operating narrow gauge layouts were 
set up in the “Display” room for all to 
admire and discuss.  

First item on the Daily Schedule was a 
clinic on scratchbuilding fences pre-
sented by Dean Odiorne. Dean dis-
cussed the “need” for fences and dem-
onstrated the construction and weather-
ing of fences. Before the Friday nap/
supper break there was a picture show 
of some of the visual delights at the 

2007 National Narrow Gauge Meet in Portland, Maine. The band of conventioneers then dispersed 
to sample the culinary delights available in Brevard. Following supper, the event reconvened for 
more clinics. Bruce Seaton showed us the benefits of using highlight techniques to enhance the 
appearance of a structure’s architectural features. He uses oil colors to enhance the lighter and 
darker areas of a feature, based on an assumed direction of light. The last event of the evening 
was a clinic by Bruce Gatham. The topic was Ephraim Shay, his locomotives and his life in upper 
Michigan. The conventioneers then dispersed to recover from the pace of the first day of NARROW 
TRAK 07.  

Saturday morning dawned clear, some said too early; but the band of conventioneers soldiered on. 
Your intrepid reporter provided the wake up clinic. The clinic subject was Scratchbuilding with Sty-
rene. I described some of the tools and techniques I use when working with styrene. Next was an 
informative clinic on utilizing Fastrack jigs to make turnouts. Dean Odiorne created a turnout as we 
sat and watched. The next presentation was a clinic by local logging railroad authority Jerry 
Ledford. He presented a photo show and discussion of the Norwood Lumber CO. in Forney, NC. 
The morning closed out with an impromptu presentation by North Carolina railroad historian Mac 
McDonald. Mac provided information on some of the Eastern North Carolina narrow gauge rail-

(Continued on page 5) 
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roads he has studied. The band of conventioneers again dispersed to sample the culinary delights 
available in the Brevard area.  

Saturday afternoon we reconvened for more discussion of things narrow gauge, logging and railroad 
modeling. Johnny Graybeal, who has authored several books on the ET&WNC; presented a treatise 
on ET&WNC ten wheelers and how they related to planned model releases. He also discussed the 
state of preparations for the 2011 National Narrow Gauge Convention to be held in Hickory. Earlier 
in the convention we heard discussions of different approaches to weathering structures. The final 
clinic of NARROW TRAK 07 was conducted by Tom Yorke, who demonstrated his techniques for 
weathering motor vehicles. He created some examples that really represented some of our finest 
weathered vehicles. 

Following Tom’s clinic the band of folks was released to rest, discuss or tour; however the Founder 

warned that the awards ceremony would take place at exactly, approximately 8:00PM. Your intrepid 
reporter did open his home layout for those souls who might wish to experience a little hill climbing 
and layout perusing before the onset of Saturday evening supper exploration. 

Promptly, at approximately 8:00 PM, Narrow Trak’s Founder, Frank Pearsall reconvened the event. 
Frank presented the awards for each category as voted by the band of conventioneers. The Foun-
der’s Favorite Award presentation closed out the formal event. The floor was then turned over to 
Roy Chapman and True Blue Grass for a lively session of Blue Grass. All agreed it was a good time, 
knowledge was shared and gained. It was also agreed that Frank should go forth with planning of 
the fifth annual NARROW TRAK – NARROW TRAK 08.  

(Continued from page 4) 
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Old Fort Model Trains 

By Mike Conley 
Old Fort has long been known as a railroad town what 
with its historic depot and Southern Railway bay window 
caboose dominating the scene. Andrews Geyser, a local 
railroad landmark, is just down the line. Now, a new store 
on East Main Street offers a selection of model railroad 
supplies and train memorabilia. When you are not enjoy-
ing the model trains, you can take a look out the store’s 
window and maybe see the real thing rolling by. Old Fort 
Model Trains opened its doors on July 1 at 37 E. Main St. 
Wes Lael and Kristy Chinery own the business. The store 
has just about everything a model railroader needs to set 
up a layout, including locomotives, rolling stock, buildings 
and scenery. 
At the store, you can pick out a locomotive or a building in 
HO, the most popular scale for model railroading. How-
ever, N scale, which is smaller than HO, is gaining in popularity and Old Fort Model Trains has 
plenty of items in that size, too. Old Fort Model Trains has a good selection of Lionel products, 
which are in O scale. You can also buy trains in G scale, which is even bigger and sturdier. Trains 
in G scale are often used for outdoor garden railroad layouts. 
Lael, a longtime model-railroading enthusiast, said there is not another store quite like it in this sec-
tion of the state. Other hobby shops have model cars and ships, in addition to trains. This store fo-
cuses mostly on miniature railroading. The closest one like it is in Spencer, the famous railroad 
town that is home to the N.C. Transportation Museum. Lael said he can also order radio-controlled 
airplanes, boats and racecars. But the store’s emphasis will remain squarely on trains. “It’s a good 
hobby for kids and adults,” he said. “It’s one of the most popular hobbies in the country.” 
A McDowell native, he operated a model railroad store at Smiley’s Flea Market in Fletcher for 2 1/2 
years. Although it was small, the store had a lot of stuff. But the new business has 2,200 square 
feet and a completed HO-scale layout in the front window. Lael’s love for trains started as a boy 
when he would travel along with his grandfather James Ted Hensley. Together, they would watch 
as trains rolled through Marion. For many years, both the Southern Railway and the Clinchfield 
Railroad served McDowell County. Today, Norfolk Southern Corp. and CSX have replaced those 
companies. 
Lael’s grandfather would also take him along on the Clinchfield Railroad’s excursion train, which 
used to operate in the fall back in the late 1960s and early 1970s. Old Fort Model Trains is appro-
priately decorated with pictures of Clinchfield’s famous No. 1 steam locomotive and Tweetsie Rail-
road. Lael models CSX trains, which run today over the old Clinchfield line. He plans to offer 
monthly workshops for people who want to learn more about different aspects of the hobby, which 
combines carpentry, electrical wiring, model building and historical research. The workshops will 
allow folks to brush up on some skills that they need to construct a layout. Old Fort Model Trains 
will also do layaways, something other stores no longer offer. Most of all, Lael and Chinery want 
the business to be a meeting place for other train enthusiasts. It is within walking distance of the 
depot, the caboose and the monument to Major James Wilson, who oversaw the railroad’s con-
struction in the 1870s. Folks are welcome to come by and bring pictures of their layouts.  
A few years ago, McDowell County had a model railroad club. Lael said he hopes to get another 
one started again. For more information, call 668-9434 or e-mail. 
Mike Conley is a member of our club and reporter for the McDowell News. Photo by Clinton Smoke   

mailto:oldforttrains@aol.com
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